
SMALL FORMAT ARCHIVAL PAPER PRINTING

Paper Size: Premium Matte Paper Photo Pearl Paper Photo Satin Paper Photo Gloss Paper

8.5x11” $25.00 $35.00 $35.00 $35.00

11x17” $35.00 $45.00 $45.00 $45.00

13x19” $40.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00

17x22” $45.00 $55.00 $55.00 $55.00

FLATBED SCAN PROFESSIONAL ARTWORK CAPTURE

UP TO 9x12” UP TO 16x24” UP TO 32x42” UP TO 48x60” UP TO 72x72” Over 72”

$50.00 $95.00 $125.00 $155.00 $185.00 Call

HIGH RESOLUTION FILM SCANNING

35MM 120MM 4x5 8x10 Larger

$45.00 $50.00 $55.00 $65.00 Call

Small Format Archival Paper Printing Notes: Dimensions are actually the paper sheet size so desired image size plus margins must it to sheet size show.  

Multiple Print Discounts: 2 Prints -10% | 4 Prints -15% | 8 Prints -20% | 12 Prints -25% | High volume: Please call. 

Limited Liability Acceptance 
Submission of original materials to Visual Arts Imaging constitutes an agreement by the client that in the unlikely event of damage or loss the client will only be entitled to replacement of 
raw materials or media. Except for said replacement, our acceptance of images and original materials is without warranty or liability. Insurance requirements for original art or materials are 
the responsibility of the owner. We guarantee that no image will be used without permission pursuant to international copyright law. We do not guarantee any data storage and you waive 
any claim to our obligation to store your files or to have them available. 

Terms and Conditions  
Art capture and proofing fee includes resolution up to 200 - 300 ppi at size 16-bit capture and one accurate color matched proof. Additional proofing or alternate media type add $29 per 
proof. Proofing fee for external digital files without matching to original source is $35. All files and captures require a proof, we reserve the right to reject low-end digital files or non-
professional digital captures of original art. Framed artwork will incur a de-framing fee of $25. Orders over $400 require a 50% pre-paid deposit. All electronic uploads must be done 
through our website, not third-party transfers or email services. We Accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and Checks. We require a $75 minimum for all shipped orders. 
Drop shipping incurs an additional fee. Our pricing, terms, and conditions subject to change without notice. All projects take up 7 days to complete. If you need your project in a rush, 
please pre-pay the invoice in full to be accommodated, changes cannot be made to rush orders.

Our studio offers lab grade film scanning for any film format. High Resolution Scanning Up To 6200 pixels per inch • Color Accurate Scanning with Advanced ICC Profiled Workflows • 
Natural Film Grain Reproduction and Sharpness • Optimal Tonal Range and Density • DNG, TIFF, and JPEG deliverable option. Multiple scan discounts will apply, please call or email for 
custom quote.

Museum-caliber professional art capture fee includes color-correct proof, JPEG Image, Master 16-Bit RGB HiRes TIFF File, and Cloud Download Link. 4 or more art captures for similarly 
sized works per photo session reduces capture cost by 20%. Artwork up to 12’ x30’ please call for quote. To ensure reputable quality, original art must be in studio for precise digital 
capture and color matching. External File submissions subject to quality assessment, please call to discuss your options. Up to 9x12” Flatbed Scan is at 1200 pixels per inch.



LARGE FORMAT ARCHIVAL PAPER PRINTING | IMAGE SIZE SHOWN PRINTED WITH + 1” BORDERS

Image Size Premium Matte 
235g Paper

Photo Pearl 310g 
Paper

Photo Satin 310g 
Paper

Photo Gloss 280g 
Paper

FineArt Matte 
310g Paper

FineArt Baryta 
310g Paper

FineArt Textured 
310g Paper

16x20” $50 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00

16x24” $58 $70.00 $70.00 $70.00 $70.00 $70.00 $70.00

18x24” $65 $78.00 $78.00 $78.00 $78.00 $78.00 $78.00

20x24” $71 $86.00 $86.00 $86.00 $86.00 $86.00 $86.00

20x30” $104 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00

22x28” $90 $108.00 $108.00 $108.00 $108.00 $108.00 $108.00

24x30” $104 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00 $125.00

24x36” $123 $148.00 $148.00 $148.00 $148.00 $148.00 $148.00

30x36” $151 $182.00 $182.00 $182.00 $182.00 $182.00 $182.00

30x40” $168 $202.00 $202.00 $202.00 $202.00 $202.00 $202.00

30x45” $188 $226.00 $226.00 $226.00 $226.00 $226.00 $226.00

33x50” $227 $273.00 $273.00 $273.00 $273.00 $273.00 $273.00

36x45” $222 $268.00 $268.00 $268.00 $268.00 $268.00 $268.00

36x48” $237 $285.00 $285.00 $285.00 $285.00 $285.00 $285.00

40x50” $272 $328.00 $328.00 $328.00 $328.00 $328.00 $328.00

40x60” $325 $391.00 $391.00 $391.00 $391.00 $391.00 $391.00

50x60” - $484.00 $484.00 $484.00 $484.00 $484.00 $484.00

48x72” - $555.00 $555.00 $555.00 $555.00 $555.00 $555.00

Large Format Archival Paper Printing Notes: Archival print on digital FineArt media. Dimensions are actual art image size and will print with up to 1” margins beyond the image 
dimensions stated. Custom margin and image sizes are available on request. We recommend ordering a $35 proof with clip test for enlargements.  

Multiple Print Discounts: 2 Prints -15% | 4 Prints -20% | 8 Prints -25% | 12 Prints -30% | High volume: Please call. 

Terms and Conditions  
Art capture and proofing fee includes resolution up to 200 - 300 ppi at size 16-bit capture and one accurate color matched proof. Additional proofing or alternate media type add $29 per 
proof. Proofing fee for external digital files without matching to original source is $35. All files and captures require a proof, we reserve the right to reject low-end digital files or non-
professional digital captures of original art. Framed artwork will incur a de-framing fee of $25. Orders over $400 require a 50% pre-paid deposit. All electronic uploads must be done 
through our website, not third-party transfers or email services. We Accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and Checks. We require a $75 minimum for all shipped orders. 
Drop shipping incurs an additional fee. Our pricing, terms, and conditions subject to change without notice. All projects take up 7 days to complete. If you need your project in a rush, 
please pre-pay the invoice in full to be accommodated, changes cannot be made to rush orders.



LARGE FORMAT ARCHIVAL CANVAS PRINTING | IMAGE SIZE SHOWN IS PRINTED WITH + 2.5” CANVAS WRAP BORDERS

Image Size FineArt Matte Canvas FineArt SemiGloss Canvas

16x20” $80.00 $80.00

16x24” $91.00 $91.00

18x24” $100.00 $100.00

20x24” $109.00 $109.00

20x30” $152.00 $152.00

22x28” $134.00 $134.00

24x30” $152.00 $152.00

24x36” $178.00 $178.00

30x36” $215.00 $215.00

30x40” $236.00 $236.00

30x45” $263.00 $263.00

33x50” $314.00 $314.00

36x45” $308.00 $308.00

36x48” $326.00 $326.00

40x50” $371.00 $371.00

40x60” $439.00 $439.00

50x60” $536.00 $536.00

48x72” $612.00 $612.00

Large Format Canvas Printing Notes: Archival print on FineArt Canvas ready to stretch. Dimensions are actual art image size with 2.5” margins added for stretching. Can include Mirrored 
Margins, Solid Color Margins or Blank Canvas Margins. Pricing on custom margins and larger sizes available on request. Canvas prices are print-only, ready to stretch/frame.  

Multiple Print Discounts: 2 Prints -15% | 4 Prints -20% | 8 Prints -25% | 12 Prints -30% | High volume: Please call.  

Terms and Conditions  
Art capture and proofing fee includes resolution up to 200 - 300 ppi at size 16-bit capture and one accurate color matched proof. Additional proofing or alternate media type add $29 per 
proof. Proofing fee for external digital files without matching to original source is $35. All files and captures require a proof, we reserve the right to reject low-end digital files or non-
professional digital captures of original art. Framed artwork will incur a de-framing fee of $25. Orders over $400 require a 50% pre-paid deposit. All electronic uploads must be done 
through our website, not third-party transfers or email services. We Accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, PayPal and Checks. We require a $75 minimum for all shipped 
orders. Drop shipping to 3rd parties incur an additional fee. Our pricing, terms, and conditions subject to change without notice. All projects take up 7 days to complete. If you need your 
project in a rush, please pre-pay the invoice in full to be accommodated, changes cannot be made to rush orders.


